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Abstract 
Small streams and their appropriate streamside management remain a controversial topic in 
many parts of the world.  Recent emphasis on the contributions of small streams to downstream 
ecosystems, and as unique habitats in their own right has reinforced the urgency of finding 
solutions.  In this study we used a before-after, control-impact design for 16 small streams and 
their riparian areas in coastal BC.  The treatments include 30 m reserves, 10 m reserves, clearcuts 
to the streambanks, and 50% removal (by basal area) of the trees in the riparian areas, all 
replicated at least 3 times, and all compared to three control streams.  Physical, chemical and 
biological components of the systems have been studied in considerable detail.  As expected, 
stream water temperatures increased during summer in the streams roughly proportional to the 
amount of timber removed from the riparian areas.  Concentrations of many solutes increased in 
the first 1 to 3 years after harvesting but showed signs of recovery thereafter.  Algal biomass 
increased relative to controls, even in streams with 30 m reserves, although it began to recover as 
the shrub and herb layer vegetation started to fill in.  Stream invertebrates showed highly 
variable responses, in part due to the heterogeneity in bed conditions relating to groundwater 
inputs.  Terrestrial invertebrates were very sensitive to riparian harvesting, and riparian reserves 
turned out to mitigate the effects of harvesting, but not eliminate them.  Streams receiving a 50% 
removal of riparian vegetation responded in ways that were intermediate to 10 m reserves and 
clearcuts, suggesting that these reserves are not as effective as might be hoped, although work on 
that treatment is still in the early stages.  Even 10 years after the initial treatments, most aspects 
of these small stream ecosystems have not returned to pre-treatment or concurrent control 
conditions.  
 
Purpose and management implications 

One of the objectives of sustainable forest management is the protection of aquatic 
resources, including clean water, healthy organisms, and ecosystem processes. The riparian zone, 
being the interface between the terrestrial and aquatic systems, plays an important role in 
controlling the impacts of land use activities, such as forestry, on aquatic resources. The most 
common approach to maintaining the integrity of the riparian zone is to leave reserve zones 
along streams, usually in the form of buffer strips. Many jurisdictions stratify stream protection 
primarily by stream size. While most jurisdictions require the retention of riparian forest cover 
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along larger streams, prescriptions vary dramatically for riparian retention along smaller, usually 
non-fish-bearing, stream reaches. Some jurisdictions require buffers that extend up to and 
sometimes upslope of the perennial channel network and include intermittent streams, while 
others, such as British Columbia, do not require leave strips along non-fish-bearing streams 
(unless they are a designated community water source) or even the smaller fish-bearing streams 
(i.e., those less than 1.5 m bankfull width). Clearly there is a bewildering set of management 
guidelines used in North America, which only make sense when one considers the diversity of 
management objectives amongst jurisdictions. 
 

Small streams are sometimes referred to as headwaters, but that term is often broadly 
applied and does not fully capture our notion of small streams.  By small streams we mean those 
channels that have no perennial tributaries to them, and themselves may be intermittent or 
seasonal in surface flow.  These small streams occupy the headmost position in a drainage, but 
are not necessarily at high elevation.  They are more often steeper than downstream segments, 
but that is not a specific criterion.  Several authors have demonstrated that these streams are 
underrepresented on maps of all scales, perhaps to the point of less than 25% of permanently-
flowing small streams appearing on topographic maps at 1:50,000 scale.   
 

Several arguments are commonly raised against the retention of buffer strips along small 
streams. Riparian leave strips can complicate access and yarding operations and incur 
opportunity costs to licensees. These costs can be considerable, given the high density of such 
streams in many landscapes; in extreme cases, buffers along headwater streams may overlap. A 
good example of opportunity costs associated with riparian buffers is the lower Nadina 
watershed in central British Columbia, where temperature sensitivity is a major management 
issue. To provide shade and thus reduce the potential for stream warming, extensive buffer strips 
are retained along small streams. It has been estimated that these buffers constitute 12% of the 
operable land base (D. Wilford, B.C. Ministry of Forests, pers. comm.). Another argument is that 
narrow buffer strips can be subject to significant blow-down, which may reduce their 
effectiveness (although this has not been tested experimentally) and can potentially generate 
significant sediment inputs via streamside soil disturbance. 

 
 Since much of this work is published, or in press, we have listed relevant publications at 
the end of this report.  The specifics of methods and results are to be found there in complete 
detail.  Here we report only on those aspects not yet published, and that will be prepared for 
publication in the coming months.  Likewise, most papers have their own management 
recommendations and implications.  
 
 
Biofilm and invertebrate dynamics 
We continue to make progress on sample collection and processing for the 16 study streams (13 
riparian buffer streams and 3 variable retention streams, including three controls) seasonally. 
These samples are collected 2-3 times per year and processed for biofilm biomass and insect 
abundance and biomass. In 2008 we successfully completed collection and processing at three 
time periods including about 288 individual samples. We have already described the short-term 
impacts of the four riparian treatments on biofilm and insect populations. These additional data 
will provide detailed insight into the following: (1) longer-term impacts of riparian logging on 
stream biofilm and insects; (2) recovery dynamics of these endpoints from riparian logging (e.g., 



Do ecological processes in streams with wide buffers recover at a faster rate than streams with no 
or narrow buffers?; (3) interaction of climatic events (short-term such as floods and longer-term, 
such as El Niño) and riparian management approaches on biofilm and insect populations; and (4) 
the effects of variable retention on these endpoints. 
 
Organic matter dynamics 
As with the biofilm and insect sample collection, we continue to make strides in quantifying the 
effects of the four riparian buffer and variable retention treatments on organic matter flux. This 
includes sampling leaf litter input, and fine and coarse particulate matter export from the study 
streams during fall-winter. In 2008-09, we have processed over 200 samples for algae and 
biofilms. The objectives of this element are similar to those listed above but also include the 
short-term impacts of the four riparian buffer treatments on organic matter dynamics. We have 
nearly completed the data analysis and writing for a manuscript detailing these short-term 
impacts including flow and climate patterns (wind speed, precipitation, temperature [air and 
water]). To date, we have collected and analyzed eleven years of discharge data collected at 
weirs managed by Dr. M. Feller. In addition, we have analyzed four years of flow data from six 
other streams where we used the velocity-area method. Analyzing these data will allow us to do 
the following: (1) calculate export from study watersheds over a 11 year period; (2) determine 
whether organic matter input and export rates vary as a function of riparian management regime; 
(3) the short-and long-term effects of riparian management on organic matter dynamics; (4) 
recovery dynamics of organic matter dynamics; and (5) the interactive effects of climate (flood 
and ENSO events) on organic matter dynamics. 



 Forest harvesting impacts on streamwater chemistry and turbidity in the riparian – stream 
ecosystem study at the UBC Research Forest (2008-2009) 

 
by Michael Feller 

 
Work accomplished 
 

1. Collection of data logger data and water samples for analysis continued regularly, generally every 
1-2 weeks throughout the year. All water samples were analyzed for K, Na, Mg, Ca, NO3, NH4, 
organic-N, PO4, SiO2, SO4, pH and electrical conductivity in the laboratory and measurements of 
temperature, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen concentrations were made in the field at the time of 
sampling. 
 

2. Collected data were analyzed to determine the influence of the partial cutting on streamwater 
physical and chemical quality.  

 
       
Data analysis 
 

Data were analyzed as described in previous reports, by using Microsoft Excel and SYSTAT version 
11 software. A seasonal harvesting-induced difference was considered to be the difference in a 
chemical parameter between the post-treatment difference between treated and control stream and the 
pre-treatment difference between treated and control stream. Seasons were considered to be – Fall – 
September – November, Winter – December – February, Spring – March – May, and Summer – June 
– August. 
While analyzing the current year’s data, a few errors were noted in last year’s analyses. These were 
corrected and the data presented in this report are considered correct. These errors were relatively 
small and have not resulted in any changes to interpretation of results, however. 

 
Results 
 

The riparian thinning began during the 2004-05 winter and was completed in Spring (May), 2005. 
Data for the 14 seasons (3.5 years) post-treatment, through fall, 2008, have been analysed and 
compared to the post-treatment data for the fixed width buffer strip cuts. 
 
Stream discharge and temperature 
The year 2007 produced the highest and 3rd highest daily discharges since streamflow monitoring 
began in 1970. The 3rd and 4th winters and the 4th summer post-thinning have had generally higher 
streamflows than the corresponding periods post-buffer strip harvesting (Figure 1). Although the first 
2 summers post-thinning had generally higher stream temperatures than the first 2 summers post-
buffer strip harvesting, stream temperatures during the 3rd  summer post-harvesting were similar for 
both the thinning and buffer strip harvesting treatments, then cooler during the 4th year for the 
thinning treatment (Figure 1). The effects of these climatic differences on streamwater chemical 
properties is uncertain, but it may confound the results. 
 
Dissolved oxygen 
Last year’s report concluded that no harvesting treatment had any significant effect on dissolved 
oxygen concentrations or percent saturation during the first 3 post-treatment years. This conclusion 
can now be extended to the first 4 post-treatment years (Figures 2-4).  
 
Electrical conductivity 



Streamwater electrical conductivity was affected by forest harvesting, particularly when buffer strips 
were not left (0m buffer) or only 10m wide, for the first 4 years following harvesting (Figure 5). 
Partial cutting increased streamwater electrical conductivity very slightly, and only in the first year 
post-harvesting (Figure 5).  
 
pH 
No harvesting treatment had any significant effect on streamwater pH levels during the first 2 post-
harvesting years (Figure 5). During the 2007-08 fall-winter-spring period, but not before or after this 
time, streamwater pH levels in the thinned watersheds appeared to be relatively low compared to 
other streams (Figure 5). It is currently unclear why this occurred, although it might have been due to 
leaching of organic acids from organic debris deposited in streams during thinning operations. Lower 
pH levels were recorded in the streams in all 3 thinned watersheds. 
 
Metallic cations  
Harvesting impacts on streamwater metallic cation concentrations varied depending on the chemical. 
Changes were most pronounced with K in summer and fall, lasting approximately 5 years for the 
buffer strip cuts (Figure 6). They were still slightly elevated for the thinning treatments 4 years after 
harvest (Figure 6). Sodium and Ca concentrations were elevated for approximately 1 year post-
harvesting, while Mg concentrations were unaffected by harvesting (Figure 6). The most recent year 
of post-harvest data does not change the conclusion in the previous report that, in general, 
streamwater concentration increases declined in the order: no buffer > 10m buffer > 30m buffer > 
thinned. However, the thinned watersheds also had a lower percentage of their total basal area 
removed, than did the other watersheds. 
 
Dissolved Si and anions 
       As with metallic cations, harvesting impacts on streamwater anion concentrations varied  
depending on the chemical , with short term (3 year) increases in NO3 concentrations, primarily in fall 
and winter, although not the first winter immediately following harvesting (Figure 7). For the thinned 
watersheds, streamwater NO3 concentrations were unaffected by harvesting during the 3rd post-
harvesting year (Figure 7). Streamwater NO3 concentrations appeared to decline below pretreatment 
levels starting the 5th year after clearcutting and the 3rd year after thinning (Figure 7), suggesting 
enhanced NO3 immobilization, as has been found elsewhere after the initial increase (Feller, 2005). 
Streamwater dissolved Si concentrations were generally unaffected by harvesting, while SO4 
concentrations declined and organic-N concentrations exhibited some increases (thinning) and some 
decreases (clearcutting with buffers) for up to 5 years post-harvesting (Figure 7). The increase in 
organic-N concentrations in the thinned watersheds is consistent with a decline in streamwater pH in 
these watersheds, suggesting a flush of organic acids into their streams, resulting from harvesting-
caused deposition of slash in or close to the streams. Post-harvesting changes generally tended to 
decrease in the order: no buffer > 10m buffer > 30m buffer > thinned. However, this did not always 
occur. For example, the thinning had a greater impact on streamwater organic-N concentrations than 
did the other treatments. 
 

Study constraints 
 
      Unfortunately the thinning treatment cannot be strictly compared to the buffer strip treatments 

because -  
a) it occurred at a different time when the post-harvesting climate was warmer and drier (during and 

first 2 years post-harvest), then wetter (4th winter post-harvest) than after the buffer strip 
treatments (Figure 1), and 



b) it involved less tree basal area removal than did the buffer strip treatments (the 3 buffer strip 
treatments involved 16 – 26% basal area removal while the partial cutting treatment involved 6 – 
15% basal area removal). 

 
Conclusions 
 
      The current year’s data support the conclusions of the previous report, that – 

1. Forest harvesting caused slight changes in stream chemistry which generally decreased in the 
order: no buffer > 10m buffer > 30m buffer. 

2. Harvesting impacts on stream chemistry depend strongly on the degree of removal of tree basal 
area within a watershed. 

3. Stream chemistry changes were generally greatest in summer and fall. 
4. Stream chemistry changes generally lasted up to 3 years, with changes in K concentrations lasting 

up to 5 years. Changes in NO3 concentrations may be quite prolonged if the initial increase is 
followed by a decrease. 

5. Careful harvesting with buffer strips only 10 m wide can result in only slight changes to stream 
chemistry. 

6. Thinning has increased streamwater acid and organic-N concentrations to a greater extent than 
the buffer strip treatments. 



 
Figure 1. Mean daily stream discharge (Q - blue) at South Ck. weir and sampling time stream 
temperatures (red) at East Ck. weir for the first 4 summers and the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th winters after fixed 
width buffer strip harvesting (1999 – 02) and after thinning (2005 – 08). 
 



 
 

 
Figure 2. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in South Ck. from 1990 to March, 2009. This stream was 
subjected to forest harvesting with 30m fixed width buffer strips in fall, 1998. 



 
Figure 3. Average seasonal streamwater dissolved oxygen concentration differences between streams in 
harvested and uncut control watersheds (Control – Treated). Seasons are F = fall, W = winter, Sp = 
spring, and S = summer. 



 
 
Figure 4. Average seasonal streamwater dissolved oxygen percent saturation differences between streams 
in harvested and uncut control watersheds (Control – Treated) during pre- and post-treatment years. 
Seasons are W = winter and S = summer. 
 



 

 
 
Figure 5. Average seasonal streamwater electrical conductivity and pH differences between streams in 
harvested and uncut control watersheds (Treated – Control) during pre- and post-treatment years. Seasons 
are F = fall, W = winter, S S = spring then summer. 
 



 
 

   
 
Figure 6. Average seasonal streamwater K, Na, Mg, and Ca concentration differences between streams in 

harvested and uncut control watersheds (Treated – Control) during pre- and post-treatment years. 
Seasons are F = fall, W = winter, S S = spring then summer. 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
Figure 7. Average seasonal streamwater NO3, organic-N, dissolved Si, and SO4 concentration differences 

between streams in harvested and uncut control watersheds (Treated – Control) during pre- and post-
treatment years. Seasons are F = fall, W = winter, S S = spring then summer.    

 
 
   



Vegetation community development eight years after harvesting in small streams buffers at 
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest  

Yosune Miquelajauregui and Stephen J. Mitchell 
 
The objectives of this study were to compare the vegetation community composition and 
structure eight years after harvesting and to explore successional trends among buffer widths at 
year eight after disturbance and in a cronosequence. A series of small clearcuts were harvested in 
1998 in a 70 year old second growth stand at the Malcolm Knapp Research Forest and 0m, 10m 
and 30m reserve zones were established adjacent to the streams. Each treatment was replicated 3 
times and 3 unharvested streams were identified as controls.  Overstory and understory 
vegetation was measured annually from the year of harvest in strip plots located 2m and 15m 
from the stream bank, on each side of the stream. Canopy density was measured using a mirror 
densiometer. The 70 year old control stand is still self-thinning and has a deeply shaded and 
relatively sparse understory dominated by mosses and ferns. For comparative purposes, four 
vegetation plots were added in riparian areas within an 1868 and an old-growth stand during the 
summer of 2006.  
 
Eight years after harvesting, understory vegetation development is affected by buffer width due 
to higher light levels, and species richness in the 10m and 0m buffers is higher than in the 30m 
buffer and unharvested control. Shrubs and deciduous trees now dominate the 0m and 10m 
buffer treatments. Proximity to the stream does not affect the composition and abundance of 
understory species with the exception of some herb and moss species. In the 10m and 30m buffer 
treatments, up to 15% of overstory trees were windthrown in the first 2 years after harvest 
producing large canopy gaps. Consequently, the understory development in the 10m and 30m 
buffers is more like in the 1868 and old-growth stands than in the unharvested controls, but these 
treatments still lack the very large trees and microsite heterogeneity of the older stands. In the 
unharvested controls, self-thinning continues and there has been 30% mortality of mostly smaller 
trees over the past 8 years. However, overstory density remains high.  
In the 10m buffer, development of some ‘old-growth attributes, such as understory diversity, 
dominance, recruitment of coarse woody debris (CWD) and gap formation were accelerated by 
edge exposure and partial windthrow. However, the conifer overstory has not yet reached the 
condition of the ‘old-growth’ stand in terms of tree size, species importance values, density and 
‘gappyness’. In the long run, the 30m buffer will also develop these attributes but because small 
streams are close together in this portion of the forest, there would be little area between buffers 
to sustain timber harvesting. Overall, the 10m buffer balances timber production and 
conservation of riparian vegetation conditions in this forest.  
 

Citation: 
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British Columbia, Vancouver BC.  



 
Canopy openness for 2002 (mean SE) (100% - % canopy closure) by treatment and distance from the 
stream. ‘1868’=Mature stand, ‘OG’=old-growth stand. 
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Mean number (± SE) of understory species by functional group among treatments. 
‘1868’=Mature stand, ‘OG’=old-growth stand. 
 



 
Effect of treatment levels and distance from the stream on the total percent cover (%) (mean SE) eight 
years after harvesting. ‘1868’=Mature stand, ‘OG’=old-growth stand. 
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Postharvest windthrow and recruitment of large woody debris and sediments in riparian buffers. 
 

Devesh Bahuguna and Stephen J. Mitchell 

Riparian buffers are intended to provide long term supplies of LWD, but post harvest windthrow 
often occurs. To document the impacts of windthrow in riparian buffers and identify the 
components needed for small stream LWD recruitment modeling, small streams were sampled at 
the Malcolm Knapp Research Forest (MKRF). In the small stream experiment at MKRF a series 
of small clearcuts were harvested in 1998 in a 70 year old second growth stand in the Coastal 
Western Hemlock dry maritime subzone at MKRF. Each cutblock was bisected by a small 
stream and 10m and 30m reserve zones were established adjacent to those streams. Each 
treatment was replicated 3 times and 3 unharvested streams were identified as controls. LWD in 
10m, 30m buffer treatments and in the unharvested control were measured.  

A total of 291 logs greater than 7.5 cm diameter at mid-creek were measured. These logs 
spanned or occupied at least part of the creek channel width and were in decay classes 1 to 4. 
The sediment exposed on root balls and pits was also recorded. There was no significant 
difference in the number of spanning or in-creek logs between treatments. Around 83% of LWD 
was from small diameter class (7.5-30cm). The majority (>90%) of windthrown trees were still 
suspended above the stream channel 8 years after the major post-harvest windthrow events. This 
indicates that the recruitment of logs into the creek channel is a long term process. The speed at 
which windthrown logs enter the channel depends on a number of factors including geometry of 
the log and stream banks, log size, species, initial condition and decay rates. Log height above 
stream was negatively correlated with log decay class and valley width index. Log length 
declined as stage of decay advanced, and windthrown logs had often entered advanced decay 
classes before they dropped into the stream channel. Many of these well decayed logs were from 
deciduous trees. Most windthrown logs were oriented perpendicular to the stream, increasing the 
likelihood of suspension. Debris with rootwad attached to the bole was more abundant than 
broken ends in all treatments indicating windthrow was the major source of spanning LWD. 
However, very few of these rootwads were close enough to the channel to deliver sediments to 
the stream. Based on the field observations and the results obtained from field data collection the 
key elements in a conceptual model of LWD recruitment via windthrow are the geometry of 
initial log position, log size, species and local decay rates. 

Citation 
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Percentage of in-creek and spanning logs by mid-creek diameter classes (where small is 7.5-
20cm, medium is 20-40cm and large is >40cm). 
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Percent of suspended and in-creek logs by decay classes, all log size class. 
 
 
 
 



The effects of logging secondgrowth forests on headwater populations of coastal 
cutthroat trout: a 12year multistream, beforeand–after experiment. 
 

To understand how logging of second-growth forests affects populations of coastal 
cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii), we examined trout relative abundance, body condition 
(mass relative to length), and physical and thermal habitat in the summer and winter in four 
headwater streams (two treatment streams and two non-logged control streams) over a 12-year 
period (2 years pre-logging [1997–1998] and 10 years post-logging [1999–2002, 2008-2009]). 
This is one of the first efforts to conduct a multiyear, replicated stream, before-and-after 
experiment on this scale to assess the effects of logging on fish and habitat.  

In the treatment streams, 21% of the watershed area was logged by clear-cutting (no 
scarification or slash-burning). Careful logging approaches were employed to remove most of 
the riparian overstory (i.e., no machines were used within 5 m of stream, logs were felled and 
yarded away from riparian zones, all shrubs were left behind, and large wood was left in 
streams). Because a cooler summer climate occurred coincidentally with our post-logging period 
from 1999-2002 (the mean daily average summer air temperature was 1–2°C cooler than the 
temperature during the pre-logging period), the mean average and mean maximum daily stream 
temperatures declined after the logging period in the control streams and remained the same in 
the treatment streams. After accounting for the effects of climate, logging had warmed treatment 
streams by about 1°C. Between the 1999-2002 periods, we could not detect any logging 
treatment effects on summer or winter relative abundance or condition of fish, nor were any 
changes evident to instream physical habitat associated with the logging treatment. These short-
term results were probably attributable to the careful logging approaches employed and the 
cooler climate that occurred during the post-logging period (Sheldon in preparation; DeGroot et 
al. 2007). 

During 2008 and 2009 we expanded our study to nine streams to examine the affects of 
logging on trout survival and growth rates across a size gradient of treatment and control 
streams.  The results of this study will allow us to anticipate the effects of low summer flows and 
high winter flows on trout populations in both logging treatments and control streams.  To date 
we have captured-released, tagged and measured 1576 individual trout from eight populations 
during ten separate sampling sessions across three seasons (spring, late summer and mid-winter).  
This spring we will sample each population four more times to complete our survival dataset.   



In 2008 we detected an absence of trout in the upstream reach of one of the logged 
treatment streams (A stream).  In comparison to the absence of trout in A stream in 2008, an 
adjacent treatment stream (C stream) had similar measures of trout abundance as the 1998-2002 
summer sampling periods.   While the disappearance of trout from the upper reach of A stream 
cannot be directly attributed to forestry activities, several factors made the fish population 
vulnerable to local extirpation.  A weir placement downstream of the treatment reach only 
allowed for the downstream movement of fish, but not upstream immigration. Because 
headwater streams are extremely variable in flow, with low summer flows and high “flashy” 
winter flows, fish living in small streams use movement to help them survive changes in stream 
conditions.  Hence, variable seasonal flow conditions and the one-way downstream movement of 
fish over the weir may have contributed to the loss of fish in the upper reaches of the A stream 
treatment.  This effect may have been compounded by an initially small trout population, and a 
loss of spawning gravel in the logging treatment, leading to reduced recruitment of young since 
time of logging.  This compares to the C stream treatment where movement was not impeded, 
spawning side-channels were available to trout and natural movement and re-colonization from 
the downstream trout population were possible (Sheldon in preparation).   

 
Regardless of the causes leading to the loss fish in the A stream treatment, our results 

demonstrate the vulnerability of small  fish populations in headwater streams, and support the 
importance of connectivity between stream reaches for aquatic  animals living in lower-order 
coastal streams of British Columbia.  In addition, this multi-year study allowed us to detect the 
unpredicted impacts of partially passable barriers on fish populations and season-specific 
survival rates of trout, a future management concern for the long-term conservation of cutthroat 
trout and other aquatic populations which rely on movement between populations to maintain 
their presence in small streams.  
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